8th International Summer Conference

Research in Forensic Psychiatry

KEYNOTE SPEAKERS

Prof Dr Michael Seto (CDN)
Prof Dr Stephen Smallbone (AUS)
Dear Colleague

It is now for the eighth time that the International Summer Conference on Research in Forensic Psychiatry is taking place in Regensburg. The last years have seen a lot of public debate on the scope and the causes (and possible remedies for) sexual offending against children. This is reflected in the current programme with its clear focus on topics such as pedophilia, incest offending or the consequences of victimisation. This thematic focus is also an outcome of the research directive within our department: Together with academic centres in Germany and abroad we are conducting research on the precursors, the incidence, and primary prevention of sexual violence against children. We wish to thank the German Federal Ministry of Family Affairs, Senior Citizens, Women and Youth (BMFSFJ) and the Bavarian Ministries of Justice and Social Affairs for funding these initiatives.

We are very proud that internationally renowned experts agreed to share their insights with us:

- Professor Dr Stephen SMALLBONE, Griffith University (AUS), Key Centre for Ethics, Law, Justice and Governance, on ‘What causes sexual violence and abuse? Integrating individual, ecological and situational levels of explanation’
- Professor Dr Michael SETO, University of Toronto (CDN), Department of Psychiatry, on ‘Online Sexual Offending: Characteristics, Risk, and Intervention’.

Furthermore, I would like to thank the delegates who will be presenting at the conference. I am looking forward to a stimulating meeting and hope you will enjoy your stay in Regensburg.

Cordially

Professor Dr Michael Osterheider MD
Head of the Department of Forensic Psychiatry and Psychotherapy, University of Regensburg
### Time | July 5, 2012
--- | ---
08:30 am | Registration
09:30 – 09:45 am | Address of Welcome  
Professor Dr Michael OSTERHEIDER  
Head of the Department of Forensic Psychiatry and Psychotherapy, University of Regensburg
09:45 – 10:45 am | Session I:  
Risk factors for child sexual abuse I  
Chair: Janina NEUTZE
  - Deprivation from childhood peer contact and disgust sensitivity predict sexual interest in children  
(R. BANSE, A. F. SCHMIDT, R. IMHOFF, Bonn)
  - Is there a genetic component to sexual interest in and behavior with children?  
(K. ALANKO, P. SANTTILA, Turku)
  - The abused-abuser hypothesis: A possible factor of explanation for the etiology of pedophilia?  
(J. NITSCHKE, H. WAGNER, M. OSTERHEIDER, M. SETO, A. MOKROS, Ansbach)
10:45 – 11:15 am | Coffee Break
11:15 am – 12:30 pm | Keynote speech I:  
Professor Dr Stephen SMALLBONE  
“What causes sexual violence and abuse? Integrating individual, ecological and situational levels of explanation”
**Time** | **July 5, 2012**  
--- | ---  
12:30 – 1:30 pm | Lunch Break  
01:30 – 2:45 pm | **Session II:**  
Risk factors for child sexual abuse II  
Chair: Professor Dr Stephen SMALLBONE  
The effect of children’s kin recognition cues on incest and altruism  
(A. ALBRECHT, Turku)  
Mating strategies online: Compensational behavior or a recreational playground for high mate value individuals?  
(E. BERGEN, J. ANTFOlk, P. SANTTILA, Turku)  
Unwanted online sexual experiences in German adolescents – Preliminary results of a Mikado online survey  
(C. RIEDER, A. SCHULZ, J. NEUTZE, M. OSTERHEIDER, Regensburg)  
Resilience of children exposed to sexual abuse – a systematic review of the literature  
(M. DOMHARDT, A. MÜNZER, J. M. FEGERT, L. GOLDBECK, Ulm)  
02:45 – 3:15 pm | Coffee break
03:15 – 4:45 pm  Session III:  
Diagnostics in Forensic Psychiatry  
Chair: Dr Joachim NITSCHKE

Indirect measures of deviant sexual interest – an empirical overview and methodological implications  
(A. F. SCHMIDT, R. BANSE, R. IMHOFF, Bonn)

Assessing pedophilic interest with the attentional choice reaction time method  
(B. DOMBERT, A. MOKROS, J. ANTFOLK, A. ZAPPALÀ, A. BÄCKSTRÖM, M. OSTERHEIDER, P. SANTTILA, Regensburg)

Using detection rates of computer generated sexual stimuli in the Rapid Serial Visual Presentation task as a measure of deviant sexual preference in forensic population  
(A. ZAPPALÀ, J. ANTFOLK, B. DOMBERT, A. MOKROS, A. BÄCKSTRÖM, P. SANTTILA, Turku)

Snake in the grass: An attention-based measure of pedophilic interest  
(J. ANTFOLK, A. BÄCKSTRÖM, B. DOMBERT, A. ZAPPALÀ, A. MOKROS, P. SANTTILA, Turku)

The underlying structure of severe sexual sadism: Evidence for a taxon?  
(A. MOKROS, F. SCHILLING, K. WEISS, J. NITSCHKE, R. EHER, Zürich)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 09:30 – 10:45 am | **Keynote speech II:**  
Professor Dr Michael SETO  
“Online Sexual Offending: Characteristics, Risk, and Intervention” |
| 10:45 – 11:15 pm | **Coffee Break**                                                      |
| 11:15 am – 12:15 pm | **Session IV:**  
**Dark figure research**  
Chair: Professor Dr Michael SETO  
- Generalizability of risk factors to undetected offenders and possible role of detection status  
  (G. SCHERNER, J. NEUTZE, D. GRUNDMANN, K. M. BEIER, Berlin)  
- Stigmatization of pedophiles  
  (S. JAHNKE, R. DEUTSCH, R. IMHOFF, J. HOYER, Dresden)  
- What do we know about child pornography offenders in the Dunkelfeld? – Results and implications  
  (L. F. KUHLE, J. NEUTZE, K. M. BEIER, Berlin) |
| 12:15 – 01:15 pm | **Lunch break**                                                       |
| 01:15 – 02:15 pm | **Session V:**  
**Psychology & Law**  
Chair: Professor Dr Rainer BANSE  
- An exploration of judicial review inquiries – a pilot study  
  (P. GRONDAHL, U. STRIEDBECK, Oslo) |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>02:15 – 02:30 pm</td>
<td>Coffee break</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02:30 – 03:30 pm</td>
<td><strong>Session VI:</strong> General offending&lt;br&gt;Chair: Dr Klaus Neudecker&lt;br&gt;Attention Deficit Disorder and disruptive behavior in juvenile offenders: Multidisciplinary and multicentric research&lt;br&gt;(E. SCARDACCIONE et al., Bari)&lt;br&gt;Evaluation of outpatient aftercare for forensic patients in Bavaria/Southern Germany&lt;br&gt;(M. BUTZ, A. MOKROS, M. OSTERHEIDER, Regensburg)&lt;br&gt;Self-reported delinquency among violent and sexual offenders after incarceration&lt;br&gt;(J. RAUSCHENBACH, Freiburg)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03:30 – 03:45 pm</td>
<td><strong>Closing Address</strong>&lt;br&gt;Professor Dr Michael OSTERHEIDER&lt;br&gt;Head of the Department of Forensic Psychiatry and Psychotherapy, University of Regensburg</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Information on the conference

1. Organiser
   Department of Forensic Psychiatry and Psychotherapy
   Head: Professor Dr Michael Osterheider
   University of Regensburg
   Universitaetsstrasse 84
   D-93053 Regensburg
   Phone +49 (0)941 941 1081
   Facsimile +49 (0)941 941 1085
   E-Mail: simone.schwabenbauer@medbo.de

2. Updates
   on the 8th Summer Conference can be found on our homepage:
   http://www.forensik-regensburg.de

3. Conference venue
   The conference will be held in the historical Thon-Dittmer-Palais in
   Regensburg’s Old Town. All sessions will take place on the second floor
   of the Thon-Dittmer-Palais.
   The Thon-Dittmer-Palais is situated on the Haidplatz No. 8.

4. Conference office
   During the conference the staff of the conference office will help you with
   registration and other conference-related matters:
   • The conference office is situated on the first floor of the conference venue,
     the Thon-Dittmer-Palais.
   • The opening hours of the conference office are from
     08.30 am until 05.00 pm on July 5, 2012, and from
     09.00 am until 04.00 pm on July 6, 2012.
5. **Conference fee**

The conference fee is 190 Euro (€).
First authors or presenters register for the reduced fee of 110 €.
Students may register for 90 € (proof of student status required).
You may pay in advance through bank transfer (see 7 below) or on site at the registration desk (in cash).

**The conference fee includes:**
- participation in all scientific presentations of the conference
- programme booklet (including the conference schedule)
- lunch meals, morning and afternoon coffees during the conference
- booklet containing all abstracts and the delegate list

6. **Registering for the conference: In advance (online) or on site**

Please use the link Summer Conference on our webpage to register for the conference in advance:
http://www.forensik-regensburg.de
Here you will be asked to provide your name and address details. We assure you that we will treat your personal data confidentially.
If you wish you can keep us from printing your name in the delegate list by clicking an appropriate button in the online menu.
If you decide not to register in advance you have the option of registering in the conference office.
7. Payment of conference fee in advance
   Please send your registration fee via bank transfer to the following account:
   Ordering customer: [Your surname, first name]
   Beneficiary: Klinikum der Universität Regensburg
   Account No.: 780 010 500
   Bank: Sparkasse Regensburg
   Branch Code (BLZ): 750 500 00
   Swift-BIC: BYLADEM1RBG / IBAN: DE52750500000780010500
   Keyword: FORENSIC 2012 / Project No. 3745801 [SURNAME, FIRST NAME]
   Amount to be paid: € 190,-
   (€ 110,- for first authors or presenters only.
   € 90,- for students with valid proof of student status)
   Please note that cheques or credit cards cannot be processed.

8. Confirmation of payment and participation
   You will receive your confirmation of participation including the receipt for your
   payment of the conference fee when you sign in at the conference office. If you
   transferred the conference fee after June 30, 2012, please make sure to provide
   us with a copy of your processed remittance slip or with a bank statement that
   includes the transfer in question.

9. Evening social gathering
   A casual dinner will take place on Thursday July 5, 2012, starting at 07.30 pm.
   Details on the get-together evening (venue, cost) will be given at the conference
   office.

10. Name tag
    All participants receive a name tag on signing in at the conference office.
    Please wear this name tag visibly attached during the whole conference.
    The conference staff will wear yellow name tags; they can be approached if
    you need assistance or information.
11. Travelling to and from Regensburg

Regensburg can be reached via rail, car or plane.
From Regensburg central station the bus line A (direction “Arnulfsplatz”) connects with the Thon-Dittmer-Palais (exit the bus on “Haidplatz”).
The closest airports are Munich and Nuremberg.

Munich Airport:
Munich Airport (http://www.munich-airport.de/EN/) is about 100 km away from Regensburg.
From Munich Airport you can travel to Regensburg by AirportLiner shuttle service: http://www.airportliner.com. Duration: approx. 1.00 h.

Nuremberg Airport:
Nuremberg Airport (http://www.airport-nuernberg.de/english/) is about 110 km away from Regensburg. From Nuremberg Airport you can travel to Regensburg by train after taking the subway (line: U2) to Nuremberg central station.
The homepage of German Rail is http://www.bahn.de. Duration: approx. 1.15 h.

Frankfurt Airport:
Frankfurt Airport (http://www.frankfurt-airport.com/) is about 335 km away from Regensburg.
From Frankfurt Airport you can travel to Regensburg by direct train.
See http://www.bahn.de for details. Duration: approx. 3.30 h.
By car you can take motorway A93 (exit: Regensburg-Prüfening).

12. Parking space
Parking space is very limited in the city centre of Regensburg.
The closest underground car parks to the conference venue are “Theater” on Kumpfmühler Strasse and “Arnulfsplatz”.
13. Accommodation
Conference delegates need to make their own travel and accommodation arrangements. For assistance on that matter, please contact the Regensburg tourist office:
WWW: http://www.regensburg.de/tourismus
E-mail: tourismus@regensburg.de
Phone: +49 941 507-4410
Please consider that Regensburg is a popular city that attracts many tourists, particularly in summer. Therefore, we advise you to make hotel reservations well in advance.

14. Catering during the conference
The conference fee includes a light lunch meal buffet, coffee and pastry on both days of the conference.
During the conference cold and warm beverages will be served in the lounge of the lecture theatre.
Around the conference venue there is a host of restaurants catering to different tastes – from traditional Bavarian to various kinds of ethnic cuisine.

15. Equipment of the conference rooms
Laptops and LCD projectors will be available on site. Should other technical devices be necessary for your presentation, please inform the conference office in advance to allow for timely procurement.
If necessary, please make sure to hand over your presentation files in WINDOWS-compatible format on a suitable storage device (CD-ROM or USB memory stick) before the start of your workshop to the chair of your session.
Please save presentation files in Power Point up to version 2010 (*.ppt format).

16. Help with technical devices
Please refer to the conference office for help with technical devices.
17. **Telephone / E-Mail**
   A pay phone is situated on Haidplatz, close to the conference venue. In urgent cases, a personal computer with internet access can be made available through the conference office.

18. **Information board**
   The information centre for the conference is the conference office on the first floor of the Thon-Dittmer-Palais. There you will find:
   - a blackboard that informs about recent changes in the programme schedule
   - support in finding locations or help with any other conference-related matters
   Further information can be found on the website of the Department of Forensic Psychiatry and Psychotherapy:
   http://www.forensik-regensburg.de

19. **Important phone numbers**
   Travel information desk of German Rail (24 h):
   +49 (0)800 1 50 70 90
   
   Local cab service:
   + 49 (0)941 19 410 or 52 052 or 57 000
   
   University of Regensburg:
   +49 (0)941 943-01
   
   Department of Forensic Psychiatry and Psychotherapy (office):
   +49 (0)941 941 1081